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BUSINESS SEMINARS 
 

SOCIAL MEDIA FOR SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS: What would happen if you stood on the street and asked 
random people what they know about your business? What if it was socially acceptable to insert yourself into a 
conversation two people are having about your business? What if you could know what your customers are thinking 
before they made the decision to buy elsewhere? What if you could find out who your most loyal customers are and 
reward them?  You can, and it’s called Social Media. That is why the world has gone Facebook and YouTube crazy. That’s 
why every news station is on Twitter, and precisely why you are hearing so much about blogs.  
 
Social media allows you to talk to your customers, interact, and create something worth talking about. Through this 
seminar we’ll explore how ANY business can use one or more of these tools to impact business. Social media will no 
longer seem like something everybody else is doing; it will be something you’re excited to try as we uncover your hidden 
and underutilized assets you already have to make social media successful. If you are ready to grow your business, Social 
Media for Small Business Owners is a must! 
  
Thursday, March 24, at 6:00 p.m., at NYA City Hall in the large conference room.  There is no charge to attend 
the seminar, but please contact NYA Economic Development Coordinator Christie Rock at crock@cityofnya.com or 
952-467-1993, to pre-register for the event.   
 
FACEBOOK FOR BUSINESS: Learn the best ways to market your business using Facebook, common misconceptions 
and mistakes businesses make, and what you can do to get great results from Facebook. You will see plenty of examples 
of how other small businesses are creatively using Facebook to grow their businesses and have time to ask questions. 
 
Thursday, June 2, at 6:00 p.m., at NYA City Hall in the large conference room.  There is no charge to attend the 
seminar, but please contact NYA Economic Development Coordinator Christie Rock at crock@cityofnya.com or 952-
467-1993, to pre-register for the event.   
 
SEO/LOCAL/SOCIAL SEARCH: Find out how people are searching for small businesses online using local searches. 
You’ll find out where your business needs to be listed, what you need to do to build a listing that produces results, and 
how often you need to update your listing in Local Search Engines like Google and Bing. How does your business show 
up in GPS results or mobile phone searches? The new marketing tool you need to know about is Social Search Engines. 
Find out how they work, which are the important ones, and what’s coming in 2011 you need to know about as far as SEO 
(getting found in search engines).   
 
Monday, September 19, at 6:00 p.m., at NYA City Hall in the large conference room.  There is no charge to 
attend the seminar, but please contact NYA Economic Development Coordinator Christie Rock at 
crock@cityofnya.com or 952-467-1993, to pre-register for the event.   
 
BLOGS: A CRITICAL PIECE OF SMALL BUSINESS MARKETING: Blogging is by far the most powerful tool for 
small businesses and organizations, yet the most underutilized. This session will provide you with an understanding of 
blogging, the tools involved, and how to use a blog for instant results. Find out why small business who blog get more 
traffic from Google. You are guaranteed to see limitless possibilities following this inspiring seminar. 
 
Monday, November 7, at 6:00 p.m., at NYA City Hall in the large conference room.  There is no charge to attend 
the seminar, but please contact NYA Economic Development Coordinator Christie Rock at crock@cityofnya.com or 
952-467-1993, to pre-register for the event.   
 
* Vivid Image is a Marketing & Web site development company that specializes in social marketing strategy and 
education, and ecommerce.   

 


